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RELIGIOUS FREEDOM AND
THE CONFESSIONAL STATE

freedom of conscience and of religion as an "insanity" (Mirari vos,
1832) through the condemnations of Pius IX in the Syllabus of Er-
rors (1864), down to the lengthy encyclicals of Leo XIII, lmmoriale
Dei (1885) and Libertas humana (1888) - the popes had made it
clear that the principled ideal of Church-State relations was that
of the Catholic State, a civil and political order in which Catholi-
cism is recognized as the official religion and enjoys the legislative
and financial assistance of the State while other religious bodies
can legitimately be restricted in their public activities. The only
breathing-room allowed was by means of the notion of "tolera-
tion": in cases where religious pluralism prevailed among the citi-
zenry, then in order to prevent greater civil disorder, the
government even of a Catholic State could permit other religions
to exist and to act. This "hypothetical" case, however, was not to
be seen as anything other than a pis-aller, the reluctant acceptance
of an unfortunate situation.

The papal position had largely been forged in response to the
separation of Church and State that was part of the political his-
tory of nineteenth-century Europe. In the mind of the popes, this
development had the character of a secularization, in the original
sense of the term: the alienation of Church property: realms over
which Christ had once ruled through the Church had been sub-
tracted from his authority. A text prepared for the Holy Office in
1958, revised for consideration by the Second Vatican Council, re-
ferred to it as "the apostasy of the State".

A different history had marked the United States of America.
The First Amendment to the federal Constitution had set the terms
in which the country would deal with the religious pluralism that
had been part of the American experience from the beginning:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." American Catholic leaders
had willingly accepted this constitutional arrangement, some on
practical grounds and some on principle C). Rome largely ignored
the American situation until late in the 19th century when some
American churchmen began enthusiastically to urge it upon Europe

THE TWENTIETH-CENTURY DISCUSSION

III Ull~ first decade of the twentieth century, Lucien Choupin and
11:lphbl~(~Vucandard, S.J., carried on a lively debate over whether
ill pnN!. centuries it was right and just for heretics to be executed
IIlId nvur whether the Church still retained the right to invoke the
SIIII'·'H coercive power in order to defend the faith C). In the
I\liddl(~ of I.he century, John Courtney Murray, S.J., ignited a de-
111111' l.hn l, would end with his silencing when he wrote an essay in
wltklJ Iw denied that civil government had a right to use its power
In I'('P!"I·SH heresy e). At the end of the century, Pope John Paul II
illl'lllll('11 :llllong matters for which the Church should express re-
pl'llllll\("(~for the sins and failures of her children "the acquiescence
l~ivll\l, (~sIH~dallyin certain centuries, to intolerance and even the
llIi('pI' violeucc in the service of truth." From "these painful mo-
11II'liI II 411' the past" the Pope drew "the sublime principle stated by
1111' (:uIIIH:il:'The truth cannot impose itself except by virtue of its
OWII Irul.h, us it wins over the mind with both gentleness and
pOWI'I' ••••(')

'I'll!' wily to this "sublime principle" and to the repentance urged
h,v IIII' POP(\ was long and difficult for the Catholic Church. Papal
11'/11'/1111/\ ill l.lu: previous century from Gregory XVI's dismissal of

t l) TI,.·1'f1:II"III.i[lI~of Lhe debate and bibliography can be found in E. VACAN-

11,1111" '::/IIII,·s de critique el d'hisloire reliqieuse, Deuxieme serie, Paris, Lecoffre,
I III ,L p. :~:\1,:10[;, and L. CHOUPIN, Valeur des decisions doclrinales el discipli-
uuln» tl u ,"'·/Ii/l/.Sil~fIC, Paris, Beauchesne, 19283, p. 487-583.

(:~) .1. C. MIIIIIIAY, Gouernmental Repression of Heresy, in Proceedings of the
i,·U/hllli,· '1'//f"o/()yi,:111 Society of America, 3 (1949), p. 26-98.

(!\) Pop,· .'OIlN PAUL II, Tertio Millennia Advenienle, § 35. In the last three
JlH'Jlllw VIIIicnu-sponsored meetings have been held to reconsider the figures 01'
.11111 11111:nnd ( iiorrluno Bruno. and while there has been no rehabilitation 01' the
vh'wll of (~il.lll'l' ruan, in hnth cases Vatican officials have deplored their execu-
tlun, 111111 1111' POP(· lIilll~dr expressed his "profound regret for the cruel dcnth
JIII'lit"lt·d fill 01111"; HIW I.'OSS(·,.,'u/orc ttomun«. Enf,(li~;h edition, 22 December IU!)n.

(4) See J. Tr. ELLIS, Church and Slate: An American Catholic Tradition, in
Harper's Magazine, 207 (November 1953), p. 63-67; reprinted in Perspectives in
American Catholicism, Baltimore, Helicon, 1963, p. 1-8. This popular essay was
first published in the midst of the American and Roman controversy over the
"kWH of .Iohn COllrl:lIl·Y Murray.
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lIud some people, particularly in France and in Italy, impatient
with papal and/or episcopal intransigence, began to propose some-
Ilring like the American solution to the problem of Church and
Sl.al.e. In reaction Leo XIII twice intervened, not only by warning
I,lie American hierarchy of the dangers of "Americanism" but more
pointedly by rejecting the idea that "in America is to be sought
l.h« type of the most desirable status of the Church or that it would
1)1' universally lawful or expedient for State and Church to be, as in
America, dissevered and-divorced." The prosperity of the Church
Ihere, he said, was due to the Church's fecundity and would be
(~V(~11 more abundant "if, in addition to liberty, she enjoyed the fa-
vor of the laws and the patronage of the public authority." C) At
several moments over the next century the American and the Eur-
opean debate would intersect.

After the Americanist crisis passed, things remained fairly peace-
flil on the American front for the next twenty years. In 1922 a
hook was published in a series sponsored by the Department of So-
cial Action of the National Catholic Welfare Council. Written by
Frs. John A. Ryan and Moorhouse F. X. Millar, S.J., the work be-
gun with the text of Leo XIII's encyclical, Immorlale Dei, followed
by a detailed commentary on it by Ryan which explained and de-
lended the duty of the State to acknowledge and favor the one
true religion, including by restricting or prohibiting propaganda by
false religions. This teaching, Ryan argued, applies fully only to
"the completely Catholic State," something which he thought no
longer existed anywhere (6). For that reason the granting of com-

plete religious liberty could be accepted both on the grounds of ra-
tional expediency and because it had by now been enshrined in the
constitutions of most modern states. But then Ryan added a para-
graph that would later haunt American Catholics:

But constitutions can be changed, and non-Catholic sects may decline to
such a point that the political proscription of them may become feasible
and expedient. What protection would they then have against a Catholic
Sta te? The latter could logically tolerate only such religious activities as
were confined to the members of the dissenting group. It could not permit
them to carryon general propaganda nOI' accord their organization certain
privileges that had formerly been extended to all religious corporations, for
example, exemption from taxation.

American Protestants were not reassured by Ryan's claim that
"the danger of religious intolerance toward non-Catholics in the
United States is so improbable and so far in the future that it
should not occupy their time or attention." 0

The issue became a matter of public debate when Alfred E.
Smith, the Catholic governor of New York State, began to be con-
sidered a possible Democratic candidate for President of the United
States (8). An Episcopalian layman, Charles C. Marshall, published
an open letter in which he claimed that the views that Smith
shared with other Catholics were irreconcilable with the U.S. Con-
stitution, a claim that he illustrated with examples of conflicts be-
tween what the modern popes have taught and what the
Constitution permits or requires ("), Smith replied that the Syllabus
of Errors and the encyclicals lacked dogmatic force, that American
churchmen had consistently supported the Constitution, and that
Catholics had a right to disagree with the pope if he acted beyond

(5) LEO XIII, Lonqinqua oceani, 6 January 1895; ASS 27 (1903), p. 390; The
Greal Encyclical Leiters of Pope Leo XII I, New York, 1903, p. 323-24. See Th.
F. MCAVOY, The Great Crisis in American Catholic Hislory, 1895-1900, Chicago,
Regnery, 1957; G. P. FOGARTY, The Valican and Ihe American Catholic Hierar-
chy from 1870 10 1965, Wilmington, DE, Michael Glazier, 1983, chap. VI and
VII; O. CONFESSOIlE, L'Americanismo callolico in llalia, Rome, Ed. Studium,
1984; R. SCOTT ApPLEBY, "Church and Age Unite!" The Modernist Impulse ill
ilmerican Catholicism, Notre Dame, IN, University of Notre Dame Press, 1\)92;
CI. FOIII-EN, Culholicisme americain ei catholicistne europeen: la convergence de
I'Amiricanisnw; in Reuue dliisioire moderne ei conlemporaine, 34 (1987), p. 215-
:10; 11). IIJ/I"rit'(l/l Ca/holics and the Separalion of Church and Siale in Prance, in
(;lllhlll/1" /lll!lo/'i"1I1 UI'(li('w XO (H)~)4), p. 741-56.

(Ii) 11.1'1111 11i'l" "ill'd l lu: «xccllent article by .1. POHLE, Toleralion, Religious,
III '/'I", U"III"lir "'IIi ,,'·(III"'r/ill. X IV. "01. 7t;;I-77R: " ... there is good reason to
tI.lllhl II' Iii",;' 'iill! nl/iI~ II 1""'l'Iy C:llh"li,'. SIal..· ill Ih(! world."

(7) J. A. RYAN and Moorhouse F. X. MILLAH, The Siale and the Church, New
York, Macmillan, 1922, p. 38-39. This paragraph was only lightly modified when
the work was published in a revised edition: J. A. RYAN and Fr . .J. BOLAND,
Catholic Principles of Politics, New York, Macmillan, 1940, p. 320-21.

(8) For background, see .J. H. SMYLIE, The Roman Catholic Church, the Staie
and Al Smith, in Church Hislory 29 (1960), p. 321-43; Fr. L. BRODERICK, When
Last a Calholic Ran for Presidenl, in Social Order (May 1960). p, 198-210; Th . .J.
SHELLEY, 'Whallhe Hell is an Encyclical?',' Governor Alfred E. Smilli, Charles C.
Marshall, Esq., and Father Francis P, Duffy, in U.S. Catholic Historian 15
(1997), p. 87-107.

(9) Ch. C. MARSHALL, An Open Leiter to Ihe Honorable Alfred E. Smilh, in
Tile Allanlic Monlhly 139 (April, 1927), p. 540-549, reprinted in his book, Gover-
nor Smith's American Catholicism, New York, Dodd, Mead and Co., 1928, p. 44-
70.
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hiH competence in matters of Church and State. He ended with a
sluternent of his "creed as an American Catholic":

r believe in the worship of God according to the faith and practice of the
Homan Catholic Church. I recognize no power in the institutions of my
Church to interfere with the operations of the Constitution of the United
Stutes or the enforcement of the' laws of the land. I believe in absolute free-
dom of conscience for all men and in equality for all churches, all sects, and
nil beliefs before the law as a matter of right and not as a matter of favor.
t believe in the absolute separation of Church and State and in the enforce-
meut of the provisions of the-Constitution that Congress shall make no law
I'\'specting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise
llu-reof. I believe that no tribunal of any church has any power to make
lilly decree of any force in the law of the land, other than to establish the
iii II lolls or its own communicants within its own church ... And [ believe in
I h,' common brotherhood of man under the common fatherhood or
(iod (Ill).

As Marshall noted, Smith's reply received special attention in
France, where L'Europe nouvelle published a translation of his letter
and in its commentary related it to controversies over laicization
and over Pius Xl's condemnation of Action [rancaise. contrasting
it to recent statements of the French hierarchy and of apologists
for Maurras's movement. Louis Canet reprinted that text and com-
mentary in his book against Action francaise, but also noted that
both La Croix and La Documentation catholique had found Smith's
text "fairly tinged with doctrinal liberalism" C3), a judgment shar-
ed by Jacques Maritain who called it "a liberal manifesto" that
could only have been written by someone quite unaware of the hy-
pothetical character of the American situation C'I). A long-time de-
fender of Action francaise, Pedro Descoqs, S.l., saw it as evidence
of bias against Action Irancaise and of political opportunism that
Rome was ignoring Smith's "public manifesto" even though it con-
tained "a profession of faith in the liberalism that has quite cer-
tainly been condemned and whose precise terms absolutely
prevent one from interpreting it benevolently as if they only in-
tended a state of fact, the hypothesis, and not a state of law, the
thesis."

It is easy to understand what a delicate situation this document
causes to the Roman Chancery. But given the seriousness of the
question of principle it raises, it is hard to understand that Rome
is not speaking and that by its silence the Vatican is allowing to
gain credit across the Atlantic, even more that it is accepting, be-
cause of the cowardice of the American hierarchy, professors of
theology and all the press in the United States to praise proposi-
tions which categorically deny the indirect power of the pope in
political matters; which instead affirm as thesis the absolute free-
dom of conscience and the equality of all cults before the law;
which, finally, maintain the absolute secularity of the State ....

J 11 IIis rejoinder and then in the preface to his edition of the ex-
l'hlillt(\ ("), Marshall, while doubting that all Catholics in the Uni-
I f,d SI.lll.ei:i or authorities in Rome shared Smith's views, said. that
III!' 101 1m's statement was being interpreted in the United States
Ilti f'vld('It(:c of "the existence of something that was curiously de-
1'lll\lIl1!tot! as 'American Catholicism'," exhibiting "no differences
1'1'11111 I'rotestantism on the relation between religion and secular
1111111('I'K." He noted Smith's letter had received widespread interna-
Iiuunl fntcrest and echoed a European observation that although
IIi!' (InventOr's statement conflicted with papal teachings, it had
lit" l'I'n~iv~:d"denial, rebuke nor admonition from ecclesiastical
1IIIIItnrily." ('~)

(10) A. to;. SM1'1'11,Coiholic and Patriot: GOllemor Smith Replies, in The A llan-
tlr II/lIl/liIl!!, I:'\!l (May, 1927), p. 721-28, reprinted in Proqressiue Democracy: Ad-
'/1'1'11""8 11/111 State Papers ot' Allred E. Smith, New York, Harcourt, Brace and
I :"" 11l:~K,p. 2r)/I-09.

(II) M"llSllAI.L, GOllcmoJ' Smith's American Catholicism, p. 1-43, 72-84.
(I:l) III fuel" an article in L'Osserualore Romano, i4 May 1927, on Smith's

l'I'ply 1.0 l.hu "unfortunate questionnaire" and its "tendentious challenge", pro-
viIII'd I'XCl:l'pts, referred to "fads and arguments that are beyond discussion"
ihili Slllilh had adduced, summarized his view of the role of the Church ("the
Cnlholk. Chureh docs not impose any civil law on the country, but limits itself
10 l'I\~!I":t1iltg within its"lf the relations between it and its own children"), and
"lIlIl'lilIII'd: "1" lilly I:HSe il, will 110IUliger bl' an argument from his Catholic faith
Ihnl will (1I!IIIillatt\ in oi •.\(!cl.ioIlH t.o hiH eventual candirtaey." .i\ecol'ding to Shei-
k.", ClIl'\lilllll l lnuzuu«, ril/'lj)t'.I· npoMlolil', cll'll'ffili<' !o Ih,; (I,S .• scul CtlrC/iwtl

Hayes a private letter in which he called it a "masterpiece"; 'What the Hell is
an Encyclical?', p. 100, 106.

(13) N. FONTAINE[Louis CANET),Saint-Siege, (f Action [rancoise » el Caiholi-
ques inieqraux, Paris, Gamber, 1928, p. 167-88; see La Croix, 7 June H)27, anti
La Documentation calholique, 17 (18 June 1927), col. 153\)-50, where SlIliLh'«
complete text is provided in translation.

(14) J. MARITAIN,Ptimauts du spirituel, l!l2K: 1Il'\V !'dilillii. l'IiI'IM, PI"It,
1947, p. 217-18.
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And while out of this pure political opportunism, so as not to
offend American opinion and to give Governor Smith a chance to
be elected President of the United States, Rome is silent on a mat-
ter in which doctrine is directly involved and on which the Roman
pontiffs till now have always been uncompromising, now here it is,
crushing with its blows a political party perfectly innocent of these
errors by invoking that same indirect power which it is allowing
Mr. Smith to deny and by criticizing precisely this group for tend-
ing toward a true laicism of the State because its reform-projects
do not contain specifically supernatural views while Mr. Smith
makes laicism an article of his political "credo." (,5)

The year that Rome condemned Action francaise also saw the
puhlication of a work that was to have an important influence on
the theological debate about religious freedom, Jean Riviere's dis-
cussion of the Church-State controversies at the turn of the 14th
«cutury ('Ii). As important as the historical reconstruction were the
typologies Riviere's work suggested, not only of the two absolutist
royal and papal positions and of the mediating position elaborated
by John of Paris but also of the historical movement toward the
(',111:1 ncipation of temporal authority from ecclesiastical tutelage
IIlId toward the clarification, often lagging behind the facts, of the
!11(~sis of the distinctively spiritual character of the Church's author-
il.y Lind its mediation through the consciences of its members. In
111(' next three decades people would make explicit the parallels
with twentieth-century discussio ns that Riviere only hinted at to-
wurd the end of his book.

.lacques Maritain and his close friend Charles Journet turned less
1,0 liistol'Y than to theory in order to think their way through the
i~iSIl(~Sthat for them were more personally poignant because of their
!'1Ir1i('J' relations with Action Irancaise. In several works Maritain
ruovcd from justifying Pius Xl's condemnation of that movement
lI~inn exercise or the indirect power of the Church over the ternpor-
II' order ratione peccati to the view that it represented a doctrinal
('X('I'(:is\.: whose immediate purpose was spiritual and doctrinal but

"

with disciplinary repercussions in the temporal order C7). Henri de
Lubac found Maritain's early position not only lacking in historical
perspective but representing "a bastard and untenable compromise
between the theory of direct power and the so-called theory of di-
rective power", to which de Lubac himself inclined, arguing that it
alone prevented the Church from at once abasing the Church and
humiliating the State C8). While Maritain initially resisted interpre-
tations of the grand historical trends as a movement from direct
power to indirect power to merely directive power over con-
sciences, he gradually elaborated the idea of the possibility of a
"new Christendom", to be constructed in the climate of a desacra-
lized, democratic, and pluralistic temporal order in which the role
of the State is much more modest and can and should therefore
permit general religious freedom and the influence of the Church
is mediated more by way of culture, by the "poor means" of the
Gospel than by appeal to the coercive power of the state ("). For
the next twenty-five years, and particularly after he opposed inter-
preting the Spanish Civil War as a "holy war," Maritain was to
remain under recurring threat of Roman condemnation.

During the Second World War Maritain resided in the United
States, where his writings were invoked in public controversies over
interreligious cooperation and religious freedom eO). Confronting

(HI) .1'. J)l':S(:OQs, I:JI clion {rancoise el les directions pontificales: Qllelqlles re-
({,',dil/I~ r! di/(icllllis; draft-text i'ound in the French Jesuit Archives, Vanves; I
IlIlInl, HI'\', p(\[.1\1' B(II'IIIII'di,S..J., 1'01'sending me this text,

(!II) ,I, [t.JV1I1:l1I':,/,to ll/'()"'(~J!/{' il,. ('[~·!//i.w' (il ril, ntlal IIU ('~lIIps iiI! Philippe le
01,1: (:(1/111' III' ("hl/lli/i,' l/ll,~ilil"" 1,011\,1"", Spkikp;itllli :-\111'1'11111I,O\,illliPIlS'·. 1H;'W.

(17) J. MAHITAIN,Une opinon sur Charles Mourras et le devoir des Cailicii-
ques, in J. and H. MAIUTAIN,(Euures Completes, III, Fribourg, Ed. Universi-
taires, 1984, p. 739-80; Prima lite du spirituel, ibid., p. 783-988. Charles Journrt
supplied Thomist arguments for this position in La juridiclion de I'Eglise sur 1(1
Cite, Paris, Desclee de Brouwer, 1H31.

(18) H. DE LUBAc, Le pouuoir de I'Eglise en matiere lemporelle, in RW{f(~ tie
Sciences Reliqieuses 12 (1932), p. 329-54; reprinted in Theologies d'occasion, Paris,
Desclee de Brouwer, 1984, p. 215-54; lor another critique of Maritain, see EX.
WINTER, Kirche und Slaal: Kriiische Betnerkunqen zu Jacques Maritains Lehre
uoti der Poiestas irulirecla, in Zeilschri]l [ur 6ff'enLliciles Rechie 9 (1929), p. 44-65,

(19) J. MARITAIN,Reliqion el culture, in (Euures Completes, IV, p. 1\)3-255;
Du regime lemporel el de la liberle, in (Euures Completes, V, p. 319-515; Huma-
nisme integral: Problemes temporels el spiriluels d'llne nouvelle chrelien Ie, in
(Euores Completes, VI, p, 293-634.

(20) A talk that Maritain had given on July 4, 193H, at the fourth Congres
Mondial des Croyances pour les droits de la personne humaine, first published as
Qui esl rnon prochain", in La vie inlelieciueile, August 1939, was delivered by him
at Jewish 'Theological Seminary in New York and published as The Achieoemeni
of Cooperation among Men of' Different Creeds, i~ The Joumol of Reliqion, 21
(1941), p.364-72, and then as Who is m!J Nciqhbor", in Ransomitu; II/(' 'l'ituo,



IHII~I IIt Many American Protestants, on the other hand, were not eager
to collaborate with a Church that in principle denied their right to
exist and maintained that their freedom could legitimately be re-
stricted if Catholics were to become a large majority. They gave
credence to the view that the Church was suspicious of democracy,
something evident to them in what they regarded as Catholic sym-
pathy 'for fascist regimes; and they saw in Catholic efforts to ob-
tain an American delegation to the Holy See and to secure
government aid for their schools a well organized campaign to
"win" America e4). What this would mean for their religious free-
dom they believed to see evident in the treatment of Protestant
missionaries in Latin America. Catholic-Protestant relations dete-
riora ted in the late 1940s, and their differences over religious free-
dom was one of the most important sticking-points e5).

After aborting a first effort to set out a theory of religious free-
dom eU

), John Courtney Murray began to read widely in the Eur-
opean literature on the question, including not only the works
already cited above but the comprehensive historical study pub-
lished by Luigi Sturzo and the shorter but more sharply focused
work of Joseph Lecler e7). Murray was led by his reading to re-
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1.It(' challenge of reconstructing a world order after the War, some
t\ IIrerican Catholics called for interreligious cooperation to meet
whnl. one of them, John Courtney Murray, called "the spiritual cri-
nifl In "he temporal order". Recently appointed editor of Theological
Sllldil~s, Murray put the Jesuit journal at the service of this effort,
In: himself writing articles in which he reviewed recent European
Iilr-ruture on the question and set out a lengthy argument in its
luvnr ('). This attempt was met by opposition from both Catholics
IIlId Protestants. Fr. Paul=Hanly Furfey, advocate of a "superna-
11I"nl sociology", criticized the idea of interreligious cooperation as
11110I.J)(~I'example of a "Catholic conformism" that neglects the
/i1l1i('l'llnl'.l.Iral means that alone are capable of redeeming so-
ddy C:} Encouraged by many bishops and by A~leto Cicognani,
11\1' t\ postolic Delegate, Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R., saw a danger
Ill' 1'I'lir..(iou:;indifferentism, which he thought was also being encour-
1II\I'd by Franklin D. Roosevelt's "Four Freedoms". To counteract
ii, Ill' published a short article, later reprinted as a pamphlet, in
w hiuh II\~ set out in simple and uncompromising terms the Catholic
p":lil ion on religious freedom. While Connell made it clear that
uuly l.lu: Catholic Church had a genuine right to religious freedom,
II\', llkt: Hyan, accepted on grounds of expediency the toleration of
111111'1'I'digions in a pluralistic country (2:1).

!
"

!
Nt'\\! York, Scribners, 194·1, p. 115-40. For Roman criticisms of this essay, see
./1)1/1'111'1 Murilain COl'l'espondance, Vol. I II 1940-1949, Fribourg, Ed. Saint-Au-
IIIINIill, IHHX. p, 52-53; see also the subsequent correspondence and the appen-
"i~: ..111111/11' d'IIIIC menace de condamnalion de Maritain d Rome (1940), p. 897-
lilli, Murilnin was also one of the chief authors of In [he Face ot/he Wor/ds
t.ris!«: il Mnnifeslo by European Catholics Sojourning in America, in The Com-
11//llitlli:lt! :lfi (HJ/12), p. 414-21; this included a strong statement on freedom of
l'III1:lI'h"lIa', till the rights of religions to worship, preach, and shape souls "with-
IIliI I.he- civil authority's mixing into their propel' province ... it is Christianity
lifli'lf whir-h lnys the basis for civil tolerance in religious matters."

(:~l) ,I. C, M unnx Y, Christian Co-operation, in Theological Studies, 3 (19<12),
p, ·1[:\.'11; Cu-operation: Some Further Views, ibid., 4 (1943), p. 100-11; lnlercre-
dill (;IH'/II'I'III;OIl: Its Theon] and lis Orqanizaiion, ibid., 4 (1943), p. 257-86.

(:\:,1,) 1', (IANI,y FUIIFEY, Inlercrcilal Co-Operation: Its Limitations. in Ameri-
1"'1/ ";"('/I'SiIiSIiI'llI llruirtn, III (Septernher, 1n/l/l), p. Jlil-75;. Why Does Rome
IItHI'II/JI'tlllt' ,"·"I';".,..,./ilfiIIIlS /1I/1'I'I,(,I't/tI/i,WlI?, tu«, 112 (M:1Y, 1!J.1!i), p. :-104-71,31)7.

(:'\;1) I"" ,J. C:oNNhl.l" Jo'I't'!'t/II III o] WII('slli/J: Tlu: (;11/11l1/i,. /'lJsil;IJII, New York,
Till' l'll1ll1~1 1'l't':I/I, [u.rl.: HIIII), '1'111'nl'lgilllli IIrlid,' /11'1'1"11"'11,,~ '1'1". I.'II11tu/j,.
1"'IIII('lli 'III }o'I""'I/"JI/ "/ W(ll'~/dl" III (;.IIIII/'/ill/, :1.:1(Ii",·, 1\11:1),p. 0, ,~I,

(24) Can Calholicism Win America? was the general title of series of eight
articles written by Harold E. Fey, published in The Christian Cenlury between
November 1944 and January HJ45, and then sold in pamphlet form in tens of
thousands of copies,

(25) At a meeting of Catholic ecumenists in Grottaferrata in 1950, Murray
reported that "practically no ecumenical activities were going on" in the United
States, where instead "the atmosphere was one of mutual mistrust, suspicion,
'not to say hostility;" and in October 01' that year he wrote Ior Mgr. Giovanni
Battista Montini a memorandum that set out the opportunities and obstacles
the Church faced in the U,S.; see .1, A. KOMONCHAK,'The Crisis ill Church-Stale
Relationships in the U.S.A.': A Recently Discovered Text by John Courtney Mur-
ray, in The Review ot Polilics 61 (1999), p. 675-714.

(26) .J. C. MURR,W, Freedom o/' Reliqion: I. The Ethical Problem, in Theoloqi-
cal Sludies 6 (19'15). p. 229-86. Murray had intended to write two other pieces
on the ecc1esiological and political problems, but he abandoned it because he
felt he had not thought the issues through. A draft of this article was used by
U.S. Bishops in their deliberations about participation in the San Francisco
meeting in 1945 to prepare the establishment of the United Nations.

(27) L. STURZO,Church and Slate, New York, Longmans, Green and Co.,
1939; J. LECLER. L'Eglise el la souoeraineie de mi«, Paris, Flammarion, 1946;
see also the latter's article, La papa ute moderne el la sliberte de conscience, in
Eludes, 249 (June 1946), p. 289-309; on Leder, see Ph, DENIS and .T,-P. MA.s-
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natures of the Church, of the State, and of man and because taught
so consistently and so authoritatively by the modern popes.

Murray dealt with the latter difficulty by distinguishing between
the liberalism characteristic of the European continent, where the
separation of Church and State had been experienced as a dramatic
break with the past and was often justified by anti-clerical and
even anti-religious ideologies. The United States, on the other
hand, he argued, had had to face the problem of religious pluralism
from the beginning, and the First Amendment of the Constitution
not only prohibited a State-Church but also recognized the impor-
tance of religion by prohibiting efforts to restrict its free exercise.
What the Popes had condemned was the first idea of the separa-
tion of Church and State; their strictures, Murray argued, need not
be thought to apply to the kind of harmonious relationship be-
tween Church and State that the American tradition and constitu-
tion allowed and fostered e9

).

Murray's position encountered opposition in the United States,
particularly from two professors at Catholic University, Frs. Fran-
cis J. Connell and Joseph Clifford Fenton, and from 1"1'. George W.
Shea, a professor of theology at Darlington Seminary in New Jer-
sey. They argued that Murray's view laicized the State and denied
the right of Christ the King to rule over society; in addition, Mur-
ray's interpretation of the magisterial tradition was unaccepta blc
because Leo XIII had been quite aware of specifically American
conditions eO). Not content with his public criticism, which lulled
to convince Murray, Connell began secretly sending regular ph~nH
to Vatican officials t113t they issue a public repudiation of Murmy's
views. On the other hand, Murray was highly regarded by mnuy
bishops in the U.S. hierarchy, and he often advised and assiHil'd
them in their efforts to obtain government aid for Catholic sohools.

verse his earlier emphasis on a theory derived from abstract con-
I~(~ptsto an insistence that any theory would have to take into ac-
count the historical development both of ideas and of the
consl.itutions and practices of states. To these works would rapidly
he added a spate of articles prompted by a series of discriminatory
notions taken either officially or unofficially against Protestant
groups in Spain and in Italy and receiving a great deal of attention
ill Lhe secular press both in Europe and in the United States eS).

t\ I. Lhis point the topic' of religious freedom took on a greater inter-
na l.ional character than it had had before; and as Murray was well
ncquuinted with the European literature, so also his views, elabo-
I':tl.cd within an American context, began to be known and cited in
l·:urope.

The European literature was characterized by an emphasis on
l.hc emergence in the modern era of a greater appreciation of sub-
jeotivity, visible in the spread of democracy in civil society and
theologically legitimated by theories of the dignity and freedom of
l.hc human person. Perhaps because of what he regarded as a typi-
cully American Protestant identification of personalism with indivi-
dualism, Murray always treated this approach with caution and
preferred instead to build his case for an adaptation of the Church's
teaching on the modern distinction between civil society and the
Sta te and on a notion of the State that gave it a far more limited
role than Europeans typically did. Both approaches, which could
1)(~considered complementary, met with criticism from those who
thought the classical theory unchangeable because grounded in the
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S/I "'1', Lc Pere Lecler, la tolerance el le Concile, in Recherches de Science Reliqieuse,
7X (IDHO), p. 15-39.

(~l) Apart from regular chronicles in La Documenlalion catholique, Eludes, La
Vit~ iulellccluelle, Herder-Korrespondenz, Orienlierunq, America, The Tablel, etc.,
Het: Y. CONGAH, Lettre sur La liberie reliqieuse: A propos de 10 situation des Proles-
/U/I/.I (!/1 Bsparfne, in La Reoue Nouvelle, 7 (May 15, 19<18),p. 449-466; E. CHA-

VAZ, L(( situation du Proleslantisme en Espagne, in La vie inlellecluelle, 16 (July
In,IX), p. 6-:36; J. HAM Ell, Dialogue sans polemique SUI' La condition des Proles-
tuut« /'1/ Jls[lllfflle, ill La Rcou« Nouvelle, 10 (December 15, 1949), p. 558-564.
I"'H' 1.111' ot.her sid«, SlIl' F. C,\VAI.I.I, La conditione dei Proteslanii ill Spagna, in
{,(/ (.'I"ll/r/ (:rtllo/il'll, \l1l/:l (I IIdH). 1'. 2H-/17; E. CilwnHEHo, La liberlad religiosa de
/11.'1['I'll/I's/rlll/r's ,'11. /11i/)(II/(I, III J!I/r(lll II "", fiO (I \lr,O), p, 2Hl-22\); J. A. DE So-
1\fIiNt>, ',11,'1 "tl!'"slrlllfr'~ f'~/II(I;"f,':, ""/" /11.'1 ""/11/;1'11.1 (/(III'!'i(,((1I0S, in limon y PI!, 50
(I \Ii '(II, p, liI;1 -r/u,

~?

(29) In addition to the article cited above in footnote 2, Murray publish •.,1
between 1948 and 195'1 eleven essays, mostly in Theological Studies, on Chlll'C:I,
and State and religious freedom; a series of essays on Leo XIII was left inuum ..
plete when pressure from Rome led Murray to abandon the subject; see helow.

(30) Fr. J. CONNELL, The Theory of the 'Lay Slate', in American Ecclesiaslicu!
Review, 125 (1951), p. 7-18; III Reply 10 Father Murray, ibid. 126 (1952), p. iJJ)-
59; G. W. SHEA, Calholic Doctrine and 'The Religion of the Staie, ibid., 123
(1950), p. 161-174; Catholic Orieniaiions on Church alld Stale, ibid., 125 (1951),
p. 404-416; J. C. FENTON, The Slalus of a Controoersq, ibid., 124 (1951), P 451-
58; Principles Uiuierbjim; Trodiiionol Church-State Doctrine, ibid. 126 (1952),
p.452-462.

"
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(:11) J It addition to three collections of essays: Unite chreiienne el tolerance
l'l'iiyil!IISI!, Paris, Ed. du Temps Present, 1950; L'l~g/ise el ia liberte: Scmaine des
Inil'llt!cfuels Catboliques (4 au 10 Mai 1952), Paris, Boray, 1952 and Tolerance ei
1'II1/1II1111WI.lltihumaine, Tournai/Paris, Casterrnan, 1952 (Engl. transl.: Tolerance
IIIIt! file Catholic, New York, Sheed and Ward, 1955), see J. LECLEHCQ,L'Eglisc
rl /(1 liberl« en 1948, in Revue Nouvelle, (1948), p. 257-269; In., Elal chrdien el
titurt« de l'Bglise, in La vie inlellccluelle, 21 (1919), p. 99-111; J. HAMEH, Le ca-
//I11/illtl/' reciome-t-il la liberte reliqieuse, in Revue Nouvelle, 6 (1950), p. 322-29; M.
1'1t.IIIILLA,Doqmolische Inloleronz und burqerlicn Toleranz, in Siimmen del' Zeit,
1+1 (IU!lH), p, 27-40; E. VONKUHNELT-LEDDIHN,Kotholiscli« Toleranz?, in Worl
Wid Wahrlwi/, '1 (1949), p. 342-353. Fine surveys can be found in C. MELZI, Lai-
till( {' "oll/(!ssionalild dello Staio, in La Scuola Callolica, 80 (1952), p. 194-222, and
lu., h'f% e Chiesa, Ibid. 81 (1953), p. 169-195,249-273.

(:12) SC(~ A. MOLITOR,Les conversations de Saini-Sibasiien, in La Revue NOIl-
,"·11t!. 1\ (1 Htjl). p. 437-441; Hcrder-Korrespondenz, 3 (1949), p. 418-420; 4 (1950),
p, :12!1-:I::II; E. Gtnsnrumo, El problema de La liberlad religiosa: A proposilo de las
'(:III11J1'rsat:iolll!s' Ill! Sail Seboslian, in Razon y Fe, 138 (1948). p. 518-539; Las
I'I!I/I!CI'Slic!OI/l;Sralolicns de San Sebastian en Sepiiembre de .1949: Porque no se
1I}J1'olll; lu tledr.tradon de tierechos de La persona humana, in Razon y Fe, 140
('11);11), p. :\HH-fllHi Mas sabre la liberiad reliqiosa: A proposiio de una notable
1)(111/111'111 dd !i:t:C/ll/I. Y RIHII.O SI'. Obispo de Astorga, in Rozon y Fe, 140 (1949),
p. 1111 III; /':I csl(/l/II /ail'lI ('litHO iilc«! (/1' I'I!yimC/1 plI/WCO crisliano, in Rozon !/ Fe,
11~\ (1IHiO), 1'. :i4l<lrvli 11:1 (Ill!"). p. :.W-'I'), 1'10·1:,7.
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quette, and Murray (33). Notes of Fr. Rosaire Gagnebet, O.P" to
whom the Holy Office gave the task of reviewing and evaluating
the literature, show that particular attention was directed in the
early 1950s to those same authors and to two published collections
of papers on the theme, LEg/ise el La liberie and Tolerance ei com-
munauie humaine. The latter of these, along with its English trans-
lation, was ordered withdrawn from sale in 1955 (31).

Things began to move toward an apparent denouement when
Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, pro-secretary of the Holy Office, gave
a speech at the Lateran University on March 2, 1953 C5

). In the
course of his aggressive restatement of the classical teaching, Otta-
viani cited several unnamed European writers, among them Mari-
lain and Rouquette, who were questioning the ideal of the Catholic
confessional state; he also referred to the American controversy
and to the "liberalizing thesis" of one of its unnamed protagonists
(Murray). The speech alarmed not only diplomats, who registered
protests with the Holy See, but also the American bishops, who
tried to prevent its being published in English. Eventually a milder
form of the speech appeared as a pamphlet and was widely trans-
lated CO).

Murray's essays as well as many that appeared in Europe from
t 1118 on (31) challenged the ideal character of a Catholic conies-
slonal state of which the troubled situation in Spain was taken as
l.lie primary example, The Spanish hierarchy responded aggres-
Hively and intransigently, and their position was passionately de-
I'l'wled by some Spanish theologians particularly after the conflict
u]' views became apparent at two meetings of the Conversaciones
en tolicas de san Sebastian held in 1948 and 1949, where Catholic
iulcllectuals from all over-Europe debated the issue but were un-
II hl« to produce an agreed statement on the right to religious free-
dU1l1('2). Authorities at the Vatican became concerned for several
l'I'OHOI1H: the negotiations that would end in 1953 with the signing
of the Concordat with Spain; the question of religious freedom in
I!I\' constitution of the new Italian Republic; problems with the ac-
Iivil.ies of Protestant missionaries in Italy who were considered to
I,.. pawns of the Communists; and a desire among some Christian
Ikltlocrats for greater autonomy. In La Cioiliii CailoLica between
1!lG() and 1952 Fr. Antonio Messineo published a long series of ar-
Licles on the question in which, without naming them, he severely
uril.icized the views of Maritain, Congar, Leclercq, Pribilla, Rou-
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(33) Messineo's essays hardly ever mention the names of those criticized, but
it is not hard to identify them Irom his description and frequent literal transla-
tions, and these identifications are confirmed by his papers in the archives of La
CivilLd Caiiolica in what appears to be a draft of a book collecting the essays.

(34) See Fr. LEPIUEUR, Qaund Rome condamne: Dominicains el prelres-ou-
oriers, Paris, Plon/Cerf, 1989, p. 454; the editor of Sheed and Ward, Philip
Scharper,wrote to an inquirer, 14 March 1962, that the English translation
had been withdrawn froIII circulation in response to a request "made by the
Provincial of the French Dominicans, acting at the request of 'the highest offi-
cials in Rome"'; Scharper to Lawrence Roberts. Archives of the University of
Notre Dame, Sheed and Ward papers.

(35) For more details on what follows, see J. A. KOMONCHAK,The Silencing
of John Courtney Murray, in Crisiianesimo nella Sloria: Saggi in onore di Giu-
seppe ALberigo, ed. A. Melloni el al., Bologne, II Mulino, 1996, p.657-702; a
shorter version appears as Caihotic Principle and the American Experiment: The
Silencing of John Courlney Murrai), in U.S. Catholic Historian, 17 (1999), p. 28-
43.

(36) A copy of the original talk can be found in the papers of the NCWC/
USCC in the archives of the Catholic University of America; a slightly diluted
revision, the basis of most of the many translations, was published as Dooeri
dello staio caltolico verso La relig ion e, Rome, 1953; still" another version, .revised
by Ottaviani, was published as Church and Stale: Some Present Problems in t1t(~
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Murray received from Fr. Robert Leiber, S.J., personal secretary
to Pope Pius XII, an assurance that Ottaviani's views had no offi-
cial or semi-official character. When at the end of 1953, in an ad-
dress to Italian jurists, the Pope claimed sole responsibility for
speaking on the matter's international ramifications, Murray was
told that this talk represented Pius XII's tactful repudiation of Ot-
taviani's position. The American Jesuit then used this assurance in
n major speech he gave at Catholic University on March 25, 1954,
1.0 argue that Ottaviani~ position could no longer be considered to
settle the issue. Informed of this speech by professors at the univer-
sity, Ottaviani instituted an official process against Murray, and in
.July 1954 the Holy Office declared erroneous four propositions con-
sidered to represent Murray's views (17); but perhaps in a conces-
sion to the concerns of the Va tican Secretariat of State, this
'·.()IHlcmnationwas never made public. Murray wrote a long essay
ill the course of which he replied to these indictments, but Jesuit
"""SOl'S in Rome thought it imprudent for him to publish it, and his
supuriors advised Murray to cease writing on the subject (").

The Holy Office was not done with the ma tter, however. In the
,':trly months of 1958, Fr. 'Gagnebet was preparing a formal Holy
(Hfiee document that would repeat the classical teaching on the
en I.holic confessional state, particularly its obligation "to provide
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the moral, intellectual, social conditions in which people can more
easily come to the divine truth" and also, "in order to protect its
subjects from the seduction of error and to preserve the nation in
unity of faith," its right "to prohibit false worship and to prevent
the spread of false ideas that cause people to depart from the true
God and the true Church." Despite "the apostasy of the modern
world" and the impossibility of applying it integrally, this doctrine
must be retained, the text said, because it is founded on the immu-
table rights of God, on the permanent mission and constitution of
the Church, and on the ever identical nature of man that defines
the purpose of the State. The occasion for this necessary restate-
ment was then described:

.~

To some philosophers and theologians, however, the doctrine just presented
seems to be nothing more than the codification of the principles which once
determined relations between the Church and monarchical rule; then, in the
past, the civil state governed its citizens. not yet adults. with paternal
authority and in a cultural "climate" in which profane matters had not
yet obtained the autonomy vis-i1-vis the sacred that Gospel-distinction be-
tween the two swords implies. Nor are there lacking people who think that
all that needs to be retained from the traditional doctrine are a few princi-
ples that must be applied quite differently in to day's age which, fully
autonomous and in no way dependent on the sacred, can for this reason is
called a "profane Christendom." On the other hand, they maintain that the
absolute monarchy whose task it was to guide a people not yet adult has
given way to a new form of democratic regime in which the autonomous
people is itself alone responsible [or the governance of civil matters; and a
democratic regime in its perfect form requires the perfect freedom and per-
fect equality of all citizens without taking into account any differences
among the various religious professions,

l.iylt/ or file Teaching of Pope Pius Xl I, in American Ecclesiastical Review, 128
(I !l!i:I). p. 321-334.

(:17) These are the four propositions declared erroneous: "(1) The Catholic
"1111I'''HHionaI State, professing itself as such, is not an ideal to which organized
jlolilkal society is universally obliged. - (2) Full religious liberty can be COI1-

:lI.il-l'ed as a valid political ideal in a truly democratic State. - (3) The State
"1"/(lIl1ized on a genuinely democratic basis must be considered to have done its
tIlI!.Y when it has guaranteed the freedom of the Church by a general guarantee
III' lihcrl.y of religion. - (4) It is true that Leo XlII has said 'civitates ... debent
"11111ill eolendo numine morem usurpare modumque quo soli se Deus ipse de-
ruonst.ru vit velie.' Words such as these can be understood as referring to the
SI IIte considered as organized on a basis other than that of the perfectly demo-
'Tlllk. Slnl:e hut 1:0 this latter strictly speaking are not applicable." A copy of
Ih(,SI~ ".UI1 he louud in the 195/[ Homan Diary of Fenton and among the papers
of Fr:lIl(,i~ Connell: the two critics 01' Murray were given these by the Apostolic
I ll'!t'/flt le, i\ IItl ••.l.oCil~Oi!,III1I1i.

(:Iii) 'I'h« "HKIIY II'IIS C'I"','nll." jllI\Jlislw.1 Ior the first lillie; see Leo XT/I and
I'iu« ."Ill (1/1111'/'/11/11'/11 fI/1I1 1/", t trdrr "l' 1I1'liyioll. ill .l. C. MUIII1AV, Reliqious
/,111/'1",,: (.'.;1/1(1/1" ,'ifllllll""'~ /fIIIIt t'lurallsiu, "d. ,1,1,"\111 11001'1'1",Louisville, West-
1111i1ll1l""/'/1I11I1 I, .I.,~I·l'''~;;. IU":I, jl 1\1 I:~i.,
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Not content with this restatement and warning, the draft-docu-
ment then was to list twenty-one propositions that Catholics are
forbidden to teach; these had been extracted from a total of
forty-two propositions in which Fr. Gagnebet had expressed the
views of those "who have departed from the traditional theses in
recent days" . In the condemned propositions it is not difficult to
discern that the authors indicted included Maritain, Murray, Con-
gar, A. Leonard, Rouquette, el al. e9)

.',.
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\ (39) A copy of this draft, Eeclesia ei Status: De officiis Status catholici err/a

reliqionem (one will note that this was the title of Cardinal Ottaviani's published
discourse l), can be found on Holy Office stationery (Prot. N, 551/5::3/1), duLHd
June 1958, in the Gagnebet papers (III,l,lR) at tho lstituto pur k Sei"J1~1\ H\\li ..
giosl) ill IlnlllMlliI,

1
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It appears that the intent to publish such a document survived
the death of Pius XII. A revised version was under consideration
by the Holy Office even after Pope John XXIII's announcement
of the Second Vatican Council. In fact, when it was decided that
the preparatory Theological Commission's schema De Ecclesia
should address the issue, Gagnebet offered as a first draft of a
chapter on Church and State and on tolerance the text he had pre-
pared for the Holy Office; the condemned propositions reappeared
as a background pap-er to justify the need for the chapter. It was
this text, slightly revised, that was presented to the Central Pre-
paratory Commission, along with a schema De liberlale reliqiosa,
prepared in a quite different spirit by the Secretariat for Christian
Unity (,10). The spirited debate that followed within the Central
Commission anticipated the long and troubled discussions that
would take place at the Council itself from which would emerge
the conciliar Declaration on Religious Freedom, Diqniiatis Iiuma-
nae, whose teaching includes the "sublime principle" for whose ne-
glect the Church is now expressing regret and for defending which
the principal architects of the Declaration had been either suspect
or condemned scant years before. J,.

The Catholic University of America Joseph A. KOMONCHAK

Dept. of Religion and Religious Education
USA-W ASl-llNGTON DC 20064

(40) For the two texts and the discussion at the meeting of the Central Com-
mission, see Acla el Docume~la Concilio Oecumenico Valicano II Apparando, Ser-
ii'S prima (ontepraeporaiorin ), Typis Polyglottis Vaticanis, 1961, II/4, col. 657-
7·IH.
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